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Abstract
1. Community ecology is frequently invoked as complementary to and useful for guid-

ing ecological restoration. While the conceptual literature is devoted to this unifica-
tion, first-hand accounts from practitioners and ecologists suggest that integration 
may be weak in practice. To date, there have been no analyses of how extensively 
community ecology theory appears in the empirical restoration literature.

2. We address this knowledge gap with the first quantitative assessment of the extent 
to which community ecology concepts appear in empirical restoration literature by 
analysing the use of community ecology theories, concepts and conceptually de-
rived tools in the design and interpretation of 1,000+ experimental ecological res-
toration studies over time (20 years) across all global regions. We also gauge 
general trends in author demographics, focal ecosystems and taxa targeted by 
these studies.

3. We found that the incorporation of community ecology into restoration research 
has increased significantly in recent years.

4. Community assembly and succession theories were the community ecology con-
cepts integrated most often, while the functional traits framework and evolution-
ary theory have increased in usage recently.

5. Synthesis and applications. Restoration endeavours are increasingly infused with el-
ements of community ecology. Our results highlight the widespread application of 
deterministic models of community structure in restoration design and the rise of 
ecosystem service and function-focused restoration. With this diagnostic summary 
of these applications, ecologists and restoration practitioners can move forward 
while directly exploring underdeveloped synergies between theory and practice.
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1  | INTRODUCTION

It has been 30 years since Jordan, Gilpin, and Aber (1987) called for 
a “synthetic approach” to restoration, promoting the confluence of 
the scientific method and ecological restoration. Modern restoration 
programmes are often carried out as factorial experiments, where 
explicit hypotheses are tested through analysis of quantitative data 
from multiple replicates and controls (Allen, 2003; Young, 2000). 
Restoration sites have been referred to as “virtual playgrounds” for 
exploring ecology theory in real systems (Palmer, Falk, & Zedler, 2006), 
echoing Bradshaw’s (1987) assertion that restoration was to be the 
ultimate “acid test” of our ecological understanding. Although not 
without controversy, conducting restoration as a mode of scientific in-
quiry has been beneficial to fundamental ecology theory by providing 
opportunities to empirically validate theoretical or conceptual mod-
els in natural systems. In turn, restoration programmes developed in 
concert with the science of ecology are widely thought to have more 
achievable goals, have clearer methodologies and result in more rep-
licable and successful outcomes than restoration projects carried out 
following more haphazard “trial- and- error” approaches (Giardina et al., 
2007). Critics of using the scientific method in restoration argue that 
it fosters reductionism at the expense of using common sense to ad-
dress pressing ecological issues (Cabin, 2007; Vidra & Shear, 2010) 
and may bypass socioeconomic aspects of healthy, functioning eco-
systems (Higgs, 2005); nevertheless, the scientific method remains a 
popular framework for restoration activities.

In light of the growing appreciation for the benefits of biodiversity 
for ecosystem functioning and services (e.g. Cardinale et al., 2011), 
restoration efforts increasingly focus on reinstating compositionally 
and functionally diverse biological communities in disturbed areas. 
In addition to the myriad difficulties in returning communities to 
pre- disturbance species compositions and functions (or novel ones), 
restoration is often tasked with keeping these attributes resilient to 
future environmental change (Society for Ecological Restoration (SER) 
International Science & Policy Working Group, 2004; Suding, 2011). 
Many ecologists have cited community ecology theory as an un-
derutilized but potentially important tool to aid in restoration design 
and address these challenges (Jordan et al., 1987; Palmer, Ambrose,  
& Poff, 1997; Suding, 2011; Temperton, 2004; Young, Chase, & 
Huddleston, 2001). Community ecology theory has particular rele-
vance to restoration because it describes the processes that underlie 
the assembly, maintenance of diversity and functioning of ecological 
communities which are often the focus of restoration projects.

Restoration practitioners are likely already intuitively familiar with 
concepts that have been formalized by theoretical community ecolo-
gists. Restoration projects often aim to overcome ecological thresh-
olds in order to transition communities to alternate states (Society for 
Ecological Restoration (SER) International Science & Policy Working 
Group, 2004; Suding, 2011). For example, seeding treatments may 
be implemented to help native plant species overcome dispersal  
“assembly filters” (e.g. Martin & Wilsey, 2014) or soils may be inoc-
ulated with mycorrhizae to accelerate succession (e.g. Allen, 2003); 
other treatments reinstate natural disturbance regimes or promote 

environmental heterogeneity to create opportunities for species rees-
tablishment (e.g. Fuhlendorf, Engle, Kerby, & Hamilton, 2009).

Numerous publications over the past few decades have described 
the relevance of community ecology principles to restoration. Still, 
many ecologists acknowledge that, despite their purported comple-
mentarity, ecological restoration and community ecology theory are 
not always well integrated in practice (Cabin, 2007; Cabin, Clewell, 
Ingram, McDonald, & Temperton 2010; Higgs, 2005; Temperton, 2004; 
Vidra & Shear, 2010; Young, Petersen, & Clary, 2005). Some published 
restoration experiments, particularly those focused on succession and 
community assembly, do test hypotheses explicitly founded in ecol-
ogy theory (Funk, Cleland, Suding, & Zavaleta, 2008; Hobbs & Norton, 
2004; Palmer et al., 1997; Walker, Walker, & Hobbs, 2007), while 
other prominent concepts, such as alternate stable states, remain the-
oretically sound but have yet to be systematically tested in restoration 
contexts (Perring et al., 2015). Many other restoration experiments do 
not make use of theory, rather relying on logistical, cultural and so-
cioeconomic knowledge, potentially reflecting a “knowing- doing gap” 
between scientists and practitioners (Cabin et al., 2010; Higgs, 2005; 
Matzek, Covino, Funk, & Saunders, 2014).

Another challenge facing restoration is the issue of ecosystem and 
geographical bias in the literature. In 2005, Ruiz- Jaen & Aide reported 
a significant skew towards high- income nations in their assessment of 
studies published in Restoration Ecology, highlighting that restoration 
research carried out in developing nations was not frequently pub-
lished in this prominent restoration publication. In addition, Brudvig 
(2011) and McAlpine et al. (2016) noted that restoration journals were 
dominated by studies concerning plant communities in terrestrial eco-
systems. While the conceptual literature heralding the use of commu-
nity ecology theory in restoration presents examples from a variety of 
ecosystems (e.g. Palmer, Zedler, & Falk, 2016a and references therein), 
there has never been an assessment of whether this knowledge has 
actually been infused into restoration research across a diversity of 
threatened ecosystems and taxa using information gathered from a 
larger variety of journals that publish restoration- oriented studies.

Many ecological publications conclude with vague, “depressingly 
predictable” (Ehrenfeld, 2000) statements about future management 
implications (Cabin, 2007). With this review, we aim to elucidate the 
realization of these management implications by their intended end- 
users. This review is the first quantitative synopsis and critical anal-
ysis of these actual applications of fundamental community ecology 
concepts to restoration research. We reviewed published ecological 
restoration experiments to quantify when and how specific theories, 
concepts and conceptually derived tools in community ecology have 
been used, and whether their applications in these roles have become 
more prevalent over the past two decades. Though this review does 
not cover the grey literature, an important reporting arena for many 
restoration projects, it is a critical first effort to quantify the link be-
tween community ecology and restoration. Specifically, we asked: (1) 
How often do studies reporting on experimental restoration invoke 
theories, concepts, or conceptually derived tools from community 
ecology? (2) How has the integration of specific ecological concepts 
into restoration publications changed over time? and (3) What are the 
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TABLE  1 List and brief definition of ecological concepts, tools and frameworks examined in the study, including examples in the theoretical 
and restoration ecology literature and frequency of their incorporation into reviewed ecological restoration experiments

Ecological concept, tool, 
or framework Brief definition

Examples in theoretical and restoration 
ecology literature

Frequency of 
incorporation 
(no. of studies)

COMMUNITY ASSEMBLY FRAMEWORKS

Core concept

Community assembly Determinants (across a variety of spatial and 
temporal scales) of species memberships in a 
community at a given time

Hobbs and Norton (2004), Funk et al. 
(2008), Temperton, Baasch, von 
Gillhaussen, and Kirmer (2016), Weiher 
and Keddy (2001)

237

Specific concepts/theories

Succession Change in species composition in a community over 
time

Connell and Slatyer (1977), Walker et al. 
(2007)

218

Stable states Alternative ecosystem configurations, the transition 
among which involves passing ecological 
thresholds

May (1977), Suding, Gross, and Houseman 
(2004)

46

Deterministic coexist-
ence (any)

Mechanisms promoting contemporary occupation 
of a community by multiple species, including 
consumer–resource interactions, storage effects, 
environmental heterogeneity and stabilizing niche 
differences

Examples of specific references below 210

Ecological niche 
theory (general)

Species’ general ecological requirements and/or 
their effects on those requirements

Hutchinson (1957) and many others, 
Young et al. (2005)

81

Stabilizing and 
equalizing 
mechanisms

Stabilizing mechanisms (e.g. storage effects, 
fitness- density covariance) or reductions in 
species’ fitness inequalities promote coexistence

Chesson (2000a,b), related references 12

Resource-based 
theory of 
competition

Coexistence enabled by differential resource 
requirements and uptake rates among co- 
occurring species

Tilman (1982) and related references 30

Life-history strategy 
trade-off concept

Coexistence enabled by species’ trade- offs in their 
responses to competition, stress and disturbance 
(e.g. “CSR” model)

Grime (1977) and related references 36

Regeneration niche 
concept

Coexistence enabled by species differences in 
regeneration syndromes

Grubb (1977) 16

Neutral theory Ecological community membership is determined by 
demographic stochasticity, dispersal and 
speciation

Hubbell (2001) 3

COMMUNITY ECOLOGY CONCEPTS

Ecosystem functioning The regulation of important abiotic and biotic 
ecosystem services and properties, and how 
biological diversity influences these processes

Cardinale et al. (2011), Ehrenfeld and Toth 
(1997)

146

Resilience The ability of a system or property of a system to 
recover from disturbance

Gunderson (2000), Standish et al. (2014) 75

Evolution Processes relating to evolution, adaptation, and 
selection upon species and their interactions in 
restored systems

Johnson and Stinchcombe (2007), 
Stockwell, Kinnison, Hendry, and 
Hamilton (2016)

6

Trophic theory Concepts relating to energy transfer and intercon-
nectedness among species in consumer- resource 
networks, including food web dynamics

Paine (1966), Vander Zanden, Olden, 
Gratton, and Tunney (2016)

15

CONCEPTUALLY DERIVED TOOLS

Functional traits Species attributes that reflect their ecological 
strategies and respond to or affect their distribu-
tions and interactions within communities

Laughlin (2014), Lavorel and Garnier 
(2002)

58
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implications of biases in author demographics, geographical location, 
focal ecosystems and focal taxa on the development and practice of 
restoration research?

2  | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Article search

We collected publications using a Web of Science article search for 
studies published in peer- reviewed journals between 1995 and mid- 
2015 that contained the terms “restor- ” and “experiment” in the title, 
keywords or abstract within the “ecology” subject area. This was fol-
lowed by a SCOPUS article search using the same search criteria but 
restricted to the journals Ecological Restoration and Forest Ecology 
and Management, as they were not indexed by Web of Science at the 
time of our search but are prominent journals in restoration ecology 
(Brudvig, 2011). We then restricted the list of studies to those fo-
cused on the restoration of ecological communities rather than those 
focused on single species or populations of one or a few species. We 
defined a “community” as a set of ecologically similar organisms oc-
cupying the same space at a given time (Vellend, 2016). In most stud-
ies reviewed, communities included a single guild or trophic level, but 
we did not exclude studies that crossed trophic levels in their scope. 
We included studies describing traditional controlled experiments and 
“natural” or observation- based experiments conducted either as in situ 
restoration, or experiments whose results were explicitly intended to 
inform future restoration practices in a given system. This was done 
to answer questions about how theory is being used in empirical re-
search as opposed to opinion pieces. The above search criteria may 
have resulted in missing publications that may have been appropriate 
for analysis; however, they would not have biased our sample pool of 
publications against particular systems, taxa or regions.

2.2 | Data collection

Each paper identified by our web search was assessed by one of 10 
“assessors.” We first randomized all studies to remove year, journal or 
author bias in each assessor’s allocated set of studies. Then, each as-
sessor answered a series of questions about each study (Figure S1). A 
manual with a standardized protocol and detailed information on how 
to answer each question was given to each assessor at the outset of 
data collection. Before formal data collection began, a random set of 
“calibration” studies was completed by each assessor independently, 
after which responses were discussed in a group to ensure consist-
ency in methodology and terminology. Throughout the data collection 
process, any uncertain responses were marked and given to another 
assessor for a second opinion.

For a given study, we determined whether site-  or species- specific 
information, ecological theory/concepts/conceptually derived tools, 
a combination of both, or some other source of information (“other”) 
were used to inform the study’s experimental design or hypotheses. 
Next, we assessed whether the results of the study were intended 
to be used primarily to improve restoration outcomes, to explicitly 

test or expand on ecological concepts, a combination of both, or for 
 another purpose. Then, we determined which concepts in community 
ecology appeared in each study (maximum of three unique values per 
study, based on a fixed set of concepts; Table 1). Here, we define a 
community ecology “theory” or “concept” as a formal theory, concept, 
principle, hypothesis or model (mathematical or conceptual) used to 
describe community assembly, diversity maintenance or functioning. 
We did not consider terms related to species interactions (e.g. “com-
petition”) or the term “disturbance” alone as theories, as they are sub-
sumed into numerous formalized, nuanced concepts. Because several 
dozen concepts have been proposed to describe community dynamics 
and species diversity maintenance (Vellend, 2016), our pre- defined list 
was not meant to be exhaustive. Our conceptual categories are also 
not all exclusive to community ecology; some may apply in the context 
of individuals, populations and ecosystems, although we did not ex-
amine studies with these foci in this review. Further, we acknowledge 
that theoretical concepts in ecology often intergrade (e.g. functional 
traits and community assembly theory). All assessors were ecologists 
familiar with the nuances of ecological terminology, and when lan-
guage deviated from the list, this was noted in a free- text section and 
appropriate scores were assigned following discussion. The full list of 
concepts is provided in Table 1 and includes core concepts relating to 
community assembly, coexistence (both deterministic and stochastic) 
and several other prominent ecological principles and related tools 
that have been suggested as useful in restoration contexts. We ac-
knowledge that the absence of ecological concepts and theoretical 
terminologies in a restoration publication does not necessarily indi-
cate that they were not considered; however, we expected those that 
substantially influenced experimental design would be acknowledged. 
Likewise, we acknowledge that not all studies that considered ecologi-
cal concepts are published in the peer- reviewed literature.

2.3 | Data analysis

All analyses were carried out using r statistical software v 3.2.3 (R 
Core Team, 2015). To determine whether the prevalence of commu-
nity ecology theory in the literature had significantly changed over 
time, we performed a logistic regression on the proportion of studies 
in a given year explicitly incorporating ecology theory over time.

Within the subset of papers that explicitly incorporated ecology 
theory or concepts, we tested whether usage of particular terms had 
changed over time. We modelled this using separate logistic regres-
sions for each concept, with mentions of a particular concept as ones 
and mentions of all other concepts as zeroes. This tested whether the 
change through time in the proportional usage of a given concept dif-
fered from zero.

To determine author demographics, we recorded the type and 
location of the institution employing the lead author. We took this 
approach because it was the most consistently accurate way to as-
sess where each study was developed. Lead author institution type 
and location were analysed using negative binomial regressions of 
the frequency of papers published by authors from each institution 
type or location each year. Lastly, to determine trends in focal taxa 
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and ecosystems, we recorded the taxa and ecosystem targeted by the 
study, as well as the geographical location of the study site. Focal eco-
systems, focal taxa and study location were analysed using the same 
procedure as lead author institution and location. For each of these 
analyses, we intentionally set our reference level as the most frequent 
level of that factor, as we were interested in contrasting the frequency 
of dominant groups with all other groups.

3  | RESULTS

We reviewed 1,015 restoration studies spanning 20 years (Table S1). 
These papers came from 117 peer- reviewed publications, though 
seven journals accounted for 52% of reviewed studies: Restoration 
Ecology (n = 183), Journal of Applied Ecology (n = 77), Ecological 
Applications (n = 70), Applied Vegetation Science (n = 61), Ecological 
Engineering (n = 56), Biological Conservation (n = 44) and Forest Ecology 
and Management (n = 33). The remainder of studies were published in 
a range of restoration- specific and ecology journals (Table S1). Data 
relating to each study are archived using Figshare Digital Repository 
(https://figshare.com/s/4f425fd01a332a5c6ccd; Wainwright et al., 
2017).

3.1 | Basis of study design and motivation for results

Site-  or species- specific information was the most commonly used 
“knowledge base” for study design in our survey (53%; Table S2), 
followed by experiments that relied on a combination of ecological 
concepts and site-  or species- specific information (42%). Only 4% of 
studies used ecology concepts alone to inform experimental design. 
The most common study “intent” was to improve restoration out-
comes (79% of studies; Table S2), followed by those that aimed to 
both improve restoration outcomes and test or expand on theory/
concepts (19%). Only 10 studies (<1%) reported their primary intent 
as the testing or expansion of ecology theory. The use of site-  or 
species- specific information to improve restoration outcomes was 
significantly more common than any other combination of knowledge 
basis and intent for results, at 49% of all studies assessed (p < .01; 
Tables S3 and S4).

3.2 | Trends in the prevalence of theory

Within the entire pool of studies assessed, 498 (49%) explicitly men-
tion or cite community ecology theory/concepts. The proportion of 
all studies incorporating these concepts significantly increased over 
time (0.046 ± 0.013, z(1014) = 3.596, p < .001; Figure 1), from a mini-
mum of 10% in 1995 to 55% in 2015 (maximum of 61% in 2004). One 
hundred and forty studies (14%) use ideas or concepts aligned closely 
with a theory without naming or citing it explicitly. The number of 
unique theories cited increased over time, which we expected given 
that several theory categories were not as prominent in the ecology 
literature during the early years of our data collection (e.g. functional 
traits; Lavorel & Garnier, 2002 and neutral theory; Hubbell, 2001).

Overall, there were 1,010 mentions of theory/concepts across the 
498 studies where theory/concepts were mentioned at all (Table 1). 
Results from our logistic regressions show that only two concepts 
significantly increased in relative proportion from 1995 to 2015: 
functional traits and evolution (Figure 2a; Table S5). By contrast, suc-
cession theory (including the concept of stable states) significantly de-
creased in relative proportion (Figure 2a; Table S5). All other theories 
exhibited no significant trend (Figure 2a; Table S5). Despite increased 
incorporation of theories and concepts over time, their usage was 
not homogenous: in 2014, for example, three concepts dominated all 
theory mentions (Figure 2b): community assembly, coexistence and 
succession.

3.3 | Author demographics

Lead authorship in the experimental restoration literature was domi-
nated by university employees (n = 770, or 76%), followed by authors 
from government agencies or government- funded research institutes 
(n = 199, or 20%), non- profit NGOs (n = 30, or 3%), and finally private 
companies (n = 10, <1%; p < .0001; Table S6). We could not discern 
author professional affiliation type for six studies.

With the exception of Europe, lead authors were most often 
 located at institutions in North America (p < .001; Figure 3; Tables  
S7–S9). Lead authors located in the United States alone accounted 
for 43% (n = 434) of all assessed publications. Lead authors were least 
often affiliated with institutions in Africa and Central/South America 
(Figure 3; Tables S7–S9).

The location where studies were conducted mirrored lead author 
location, with the exception of studies conducted in Africa, Southeast 
Asia, and Central and South America. For these locations, 27%–50% 
of authors were employed in different countries than where the study 
took place (Figure 4; Tables S1 and S10). By comparison, only 1.5% of 

F IGURE  1 Logistic regression examining the proportion of 
assessed experimental restoration studies that explicitly cite or 
mention at least one key concept from community ecology theory 
(p < .001) and the number of experimental restoration studies 
reviewed each year (black bars)
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studies conducted in Europe were led by individuals outside of Europe 
and only 0.6% of studies conducted in North America were led by au-
thors elsewhere (Europe only; Figure 4; Tables S1 and S10). In addi-
tion, one study (Micheli, Halpern, Botsford, & Warner, 2004) analysed 
data collected on fish assemblages spanning multiple regions and was 
not assigned to one particular study region.

Of the subset of studies that incorporate theory, trends in lead 
author institution and study location are similar to the trends in the 
literature as a whole (Tables S11 and S12). The proportion of studies 
by lead authors in the United States increased to 50% in this subset, 
followed by authors in Europe (33%).

3.4 | Focal taxa

The literature reviewed focused overwhelmingly on terrestrial plant 
communities (79%; p < .001; Tables S7 and S13). Invertebrates were 
the second most frequent focal taxon (6% of all studies; Table S7). 
The least common focal taxa were amphibians and reptiles (<1% of all 
studies each; Table S7). Marine invertebrates are the most common 
aquatic taxa, followed by freshwater plants (5% and 4% of studies, 
respectively; Table S7). In the theory- incorporating subset of studies, 
the same taxa were studied least and most as across the whole study 
sample (Table S7). The proportion of studies focusing on multiple taxa 
was similar for the theory- incorporating subset and the whole study 
sample (17% and 18%, respectively).

3.5 | Focal ecosystems

The most common focal ecosystem was grasslands (p < .001; Figure 3; 
Tables S8 and S15), constituting nearly one- third (33%) of assessed 
studies, well over twice as frequent as studies conducted in the sec-
ond most- studied ecosystem type, temperate forests (14%). Authors 
from North American institutions led 46% of these grassland resto-
ration publications, followed authors at European institutions (42%). 
Grassland studies constitute 38% of studies assessed that explicitly 
invoked theory (p < .001; Table S16), 51% of which were led by North 
America- based authors, and 39% of which were led by Europe- based 
authors (Table S8).

4  | DISCUSSION

The proportion of reviewed restoration experiments incorporating el-
ements of community ecology has increased significantly since 1995. 
When incorporated, community ecology is most often used to supple-
ment site-  or species- specific knowledge in informing experimental de-
sign. Theory usage is historically highly uneven. That said, more recent 
conceptual developments are increasingly incorporated into restoration 
activities, suggesting that we may be on the brink of an exciting and 
productive new era of theoretical integration. The literature is, how-
ever, biased by geographical region and ecosystem type, a pattern that 

F IGURE  2  (a) Logistic regressions showing change in proportional use of ecological concepts (of all concepts mentioned) between 1995 and 
2015. Grey areas represent 95% confidence intervals; *p < .05. (b) Proportional mentions of ecological concepts from all concept- mentioning 
papers published in 2014 (the final full year in the study period)
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is exacerbated among studies that invoke theory. These results highlight 
major gaps in the empirical restoration literature generally, and specifi-
cally highlight regions, ecosystems, and organisms for which theory has 
not been as strongly integrated with experimental restoration research.

4.1 | Prevalence of theory

Although the prevalence of theoretical concepts has increased in the 
experimental restoration literature over time, the majority of studies 
still use predominantly site-  or species- specific information to inform 
experimental design for the sole purpose of improving restoration 
outcomes. Although it could be argued that any restoration study in-
corporating a theory is an implicit test of that theory, we found rela-
tively few studies where testing theory was a clearly stated aim. A 
survey of the fundamental ecology literature for references to the res-
toration literature would be an interesting adjunct to our findings, as 
it may hint at how often tests of theory made in a restoration context 
are feeding back to the ecological literature.

Academic ecologists are the most predisposed members 
of the restoration community to share their findings in peer- 
reviewed journals, as publication in academic venues is more 
incentivized in this profession compared with other restoration 
professions. The relative scarcity of theory- driven publications 
led by non- academic practitioners is perhaps not surprising, 
given the common admission that they do not regularly access 
the ecological literature either deliberately or because of bar-
riers to access (e.g. Matzek et al. 2014). Interestingly, results of 
a survey of restoration ecologists at the Society for Ecological 
Restoration conference in Perth, Australia, in 2009 (Cabin et al., 
2010) revealed that ecologists generally felt that they had more 
to learn from restoration practitioners than practitioners from 
ecologists. Combined, these sources of primary evidence sug-
gest that because our literature search focused entirely on the 
peer- reviewed scientific literature, our findings likely inflate 
the extent to which ecological theory is actually used to inform  
restoration in practice.

F IGURE  3 The frequency of peer- reviewed experimental restoration publications by country, as determined by lead author institution. The 
proportion of studies reporting on various focal ecosystems (S) and taxa (T) are represented by horizontal stacked bar charts for each major 
geographical region [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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4.2 | Trends of specific theories, concepts and 
conceptually derived tools

Community assembly and succession theories dominate the theory- 
driven portion of the experimental restoration literature assessed 
here. The popularity of these theories undoubtedly reflects that 
restoration often involves repopulating communities after distur-
bance and facilitating natural trajectories in order to attain desired 
community composition or functions. Indeed, community assembly 
and succession theories have been considered foundational in the 
restoration ecology literature for some time (Young et al., 2001), 
with entire books devoted to their relevance (e.g. Temperton, 2004; 
Walker et al., 2007). By contrast, studies incorporating evolution-
ary dynamics, while on the rise, were perhaps infrequent overall 
because we restricted single- species studies, including the wealth 
of publications on population genetics of focal species in restored 
areas.

Despite its dominance relative to other theories, succession (including 
the concept of stable states) has declined in relative frequency in recent 
years. This may be due to an increased emphasis on nonlinear and non- 
equilibrium dynamics in restored systems or a vocabulary shift towards 
more modern terms such as “reassembly” (e.g. Funk et al., 2008; Hobbs 
& Norton, 2004) to describe community change. The concept of stable 
states appeared less frequently than expected given the robust theoreti-
cal literature on its potential restoration applications (Perring et al., 2015). 
This may stem partially from difficulties in empirically quantifying eco-
system stability and defining ecological thresholds (Bestelmeyer, 2006). 
Nonetheless, clever applications of succession theory remain useful ex-
amples to serve as future inspiration in a variety of systems. For instance, 
in a Mexican tropical forest system invaded by bracken fern (Pteridium 
aquilinum), Douterlungne, Levy-Tacher, Golicher, and Dañobeytia (2010) 
used the indigenous restoration technique of seeding Balsa (Ochroma 
pyramidale) after weeding to intentionally accelerate forest succession 
through its facilitative effects on other native species.

F IGURE  4 The frequency of peer- reviewed experimental restoration publications by country, as determined by the study site location. The 
proportion of studies reporting on various focal ecosystems (S) and taxa (T) are represented by horizontal stacked bar charts for each major 
geographical region [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Community assembly theory was especially prominent in the exper-
iments reviewed. Elements of the hierarchical filter concept appeared 
quite often, which posits that community membership is restricted to 
sets of species which can overcome dispersal limitation and withstand 
simultaneous abiotic and biotic constraints (“filters”). Assembly rules 
has served as a conceptual benchmark for restoration for some time 
(Hobbs & Norton, 2004), and the restoration literature is replete with 
case studies invoking its various components (Temperton et al., 2016). 
For example, Funk, Hoffacker, and Matzek (2015) utilized the hierar-
chical filter concept to design a restoration experiment that restored 
a California grassland by manipulating the assembly filters of dispersal 
(via native seed addition), abiotic conditions (via summer irrigation) and 
biotic conditions (via grazing) to favour establishment of native over ex-
otic species. Similarly, Martin and Wilsey (2014) applied the concept of 
priority effects in an experimental grassland restoration site to quantify 
the influence of arrival order on resultant native diversity.

Closely following succession and community assembly theory in ci-
tation rate were the various theoretical manifestations of deterministic 
coexistence, including the niche concept. As community diversity is an 
important outcome of modern restoration projects focused on ecosys-
tem resilience and functioning, coexistence theory has the potential to 
inform restoration experiments by identifying factors that maintain spe-
cies diversity through a number of mechanisms. A study by Lowe and 
Butt (1999) described the results of a series of competition experiments 
using a suite of earthworm species suggested as soil inoculants for rec-
lamation sites. The authors determined that worm assemblages with 
minimal niche overlap (in terms of feeding habits and soil profile use) 
were the best combinations for use in restoration on these types of sites.

Evidence for the changing proportions of various community ecol-
ogy concepts over time may also reflect the development of tools and 
approaches that are more feasibly applied in restoration contexts. For 
example, while the functional traits framework is not currently cited 
often in the restoration literature, it is clearly gaining traction as a con-
cept of importance (Palmer, 2016). Use of this framework enables the 
translation of functional targets (e.g. resource use efficiency, fire tol-
erance, invasion resistance) into ranges of trait values that correspond 
to tangible recommendations for practitioners (Laughlin, 2014). For 
example, in a Hawaiian lowland wet forest system, Ostertag, Warman, 
Cordell, and Vitousek (2015) mapped the positions of potential species 
in multivariate trait space for carbon- cycling traits and identified a core 
set of species that would maximize carbon sequestration. They then 
proceeded to make planting prescriptions based on combinations that 
would complement or provide functional redundancy to this core set of 
species, potentially conferring invasion resistance. Thus, the functional 
traits framework provided a solid foundation on which to derive spe-
cies combinations for repopulating restoration sites to achieve multiple 
functional targets.

4.3 | Geographical, taxonomic, and ecosystem biases

Although we reviewed literature on restoration activities spanning 69 
nations, most studies took place in North America and Europe. The 
dominance of the restoration literature by publications from North 

America (particularly the United States) and Europe has been noted 
for some time (Ruiz- Jaen & Aide, 2005; Young, 2000), and is consist-
ent with publication biases recently quantified in empirical ecologi-
cal research written in the English language (Martin, Blossey, & Ellis, 
2012). This bias may at least partially be caused by stricter mitigation 
requirements in the United States, Canada and Europe than other re-
gions (Ruiz- Jaen & Aide, 2005). Another potential contributing factor 
is a higher overall density of academic ecologists in North America and 
Europe (relative to other regions) who practice restoration in nearby 
ecosystems. Clearly, however, the geographical distribution of experi-
mental restoration studies does not mirror biome land area coverage 
or proximity to human population centres on a global scale. This is 
evidenced strongly by the relative deficiency of academic literature on 
tropical ecosystem restoration compared to temperate ecosystems. 
In this case, the relative dearth of publications describing experimen-
tal restoration research in tropical ecosystems is in sharp contrast to 
the highly cited conservation literature urging ecosystem protection 
and recovery in these regions (Mittermeier, Turner, Larsen, Brooks, 
& Gascon, 2011; Young, 2000). While a wealth of restoration activi-
ties do take place in the tropics, descriptions of these activities are 
often produced by non- scientific entities and/or non- English language 
publications and subsequently end up in the largely inaccessible grey 
literature (Corlett, 2011).

Although we surveyed publications from a greater diversity of 
peer- reviewed journals than previous reviews, we found that the liter-
ature remains dominated by studies of terrestrial plant communities. 
This may reflect the “field of dreams” paradigm in restoration, in which 
habitat is hypothesized to be a crucial first step for reinstating fau-
nal populations and ecological functions such as food web integrity 
and nutrient cycling (Palmer et al., 1997). Indeed, aspects of vegeta-
tion communities, such as structural complexity, are often measured 
in relation to the recovery of animal communities, such as birds (e.g. 
Davis et al., 2000). In general, the term “restoration” is more often ap-
plied in the context of vegetation recovery, and while restoring animal 
populations is at certain times a tandem goal of plant community res-
toration, the animal bias in conservation journals could explain their 
scarcity in the restoration literature (Young, 2000). Our exclusion of 
single- species studies in this analysis likely contributed to this pattern 
as well. Although conservation and ecological restoration have long 
been closely aligned disciplines (Wiens & Hobbs, 2015), conservation 
biology has tended to be more focused on single animal species com-
pared to restoration ecology (Wiens & Hobbs, 2015; Young, 2000). 
Interestingly, our analyses reveal that this may not be the case for 
aquatic restoration research, which frequently focuses on invertebrate 
communities.

The dominance of grassland restoration studies in North America 
and Europe is linked, at least in part, to the overall geographical bi-
ases in the literature. It may also reflect the foundations of restoration 
ecology as a scientific discipline in Midwestern prairies (Jordan et al., 
1987) and a widespread regional emphasis on restoring management- 
dependent biodiversity in abandoned pastures in Europe (e.g. Batáry, 
Dicks, Kleijn, & Sutherland, 2015). In addition, it may be more logis-
tically feasible to conduct experiments in grasslands over the short 
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time span of a postgraduate degree or a funding cycle, making them 
attractive for study. Some underrepresented systems, such as soil bi-
otic communities or comparatively long- lived tropical forests may be 
inherently less amenable to manipulation, reducing their appeal as ex-
perimental systems.

4.4 | Recommendations for the future

Our findings indicate that certain concepts are likely to be more ap-
plicable to certain restoration scenarios than others. One important 
consideration is whether the restoration may be accomplished pas-
sively or requires deliberate intervention. For example, if multispecies 
coexistence in a reference grassland community is found to be main-
tained by natural disturbance, such as grazing, a passive restoration ap-
proach may be adopted in the future in conjunction with monitoring. 
By contrast, choosing species with particular traits to populate carbon 
planting polycultures for a variety of ecosystem services would require 
significantly more management input during the implementation phase.

Additionally, the relevance of an ecological theory to a restoration 
endeavour will depend on the spatial scale of the area to be restored 
and the temporal dynamics of the process being reinstated or initiated. 
Environmental filters, for example, may limit the establishment of cer-
tain species and thus be of importance at the development stage of 
restoration projects, while competitive dynamics may be more import-
ant for monitoring long- term successional trajectories and commu-
nity development over longer time- scales. In the case of evolutionary 
dynamics in community restoration contexts, practitioners have tra-
ditionally taken a long view. Increasingly, however, contemporary 
evolution and eco- evolutionary feedbacks occurring over ecological 
time- scales are providing an important new dimension to the resto-
ration of communities and their associated ecosystem processes, such 
as nutrient cycling (Stockwell et al., 2016).

5  | CONCLUSIONS

With this extensive review, we have canvassed the use of various 
community ecology theories, concepts and conceptually derived 
tools in experimental restoration research. While some widely cited 
foundational concepts such as community assembly and multispecies 
coexistence have maintained their presence over the past two dec-
ades, succession theory has significantly declined in use. Evolutionary 
dynamics are increasingly considered in the restoration of whole com-
munities, as well as species’ functional traits, highlighting conceptual 
foci that may yield valuable restoration insights in the future.

While community ecologists should continue to seize opportuni-
ties offered by restoration activities in the form of experiments in real 
communities, this is not to suggest that “ecological studies conducted 
in restoration settings” should take priority over practical, informative 
restoration research (Cabin et al., 2010). We believe that they need 
not, however, be mutually exclusive. Authors of fundamental ecol-
ogy studies should make an effort to be more specific about resto-
ration applications when possible, rather than paying lip service to 

restoration- minded reviewers. In addition, increased efforts should 
be made to disseminate the products of academic research to practi-
tioners not only through high- ranking academic journals but through 
wider use of extension programmes, stakeholder meetings and work-
shops, and social media (Matzek et al. 2014).

Similarly, practitioners should continue to explore and use ele-
ments of community ecology to their advantage whenever possible. At 
the very least, community ecology theory can aid in the understanding 
of benchmark ecological processes and functions in reference systems 
(Palmer, Zedler, & Falk, 2016b). Perhaps more excitingly, considering 
these workings in terms of established ecological tools and models 
that we have shown to be crossing over into the realm of restoration, 
such as functional traits and aspects of evolutionary theory, can yield 
non- traditional management solutions that may not have been ap-
parent otherwise. We recommend that practitioners reflect on the 
systems from the perspectives of a variety of ecological concepts, in-
cluding (but not limited to) those presented in this study, even if they 
do not initially seem relevant.

We acknowledge (as have other practitioners of restoration re-
search) that restoration efforts do not need to follow purely scientific 
methods to advance our knowledge on the workings of natural systems 
(e.g. Giardina et al., 2007). Restoration activities should ideally be in-
formed by cultural values, economics and policy in addition to science 
(Higgs, 2005). Restoration is far too costly and the stakes are too high, 
however, to go about it haphazardly (Giardina et al., 2007; Palmer et al., 
2016b). Future restoration practitioners will have to grapple with the 
challenge of accommodating climate change and determining meaning-
ful spatial and temporal scales for treatments while accounting for the 
variability inherent to communities, which may not yet be fully appre-
ciated. Community ecology can provide solid, testable insights and in-
spiration to restoration practitioners to help address these challenges.
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